Visual search for an edge or line element di¡ering in orientation from a background of other edge or line elements can be performed rapidly and e¡ortlessly. In this study, based on psychophysical measurements with ten human observers, threshold values of the angle between a target and background line elements were obtained as functions of background-element orientation, in brief masked displays. A repeated-loess analysis of the threshold functions suggested the existence of several groups of orientation-selective mechanisms contributing to rapid orientated-line detection; speci¢cally, coarse, intermediate and ¢ne 
INTRODUCTION
Of all the visual cues in a monochromatic static scene that might aid search for a target, one of the most e¡ective is line or edge orientation (Beck & Ambler 1972; Treisman et al. 1977; Sagi & Julesz 1985) . A line element di¡ering su¤ciently in orientation from a background of other line elements (see ¢gure 1) can be detected in a display exposed for a few tens of milliseconds before being masked: the target element is said to`pop out' (Treisman 1985; Nothdurft 1991; Wolfe 1992) . Under suitable conditions (Javadnia & Ruddock 1988; Doherty & Foster 1995) , the level of detection performance is found to depend little on the number of elements in the display, and the visual mechanisms involved may be assumed to act in parallel over the visual ¢eld (Treisman & Gelade 1980; Sagi & Julesz 1985) . Because the task does not require scanning of the display, it is sometimes considered to be preattentive (Neisser 1967) , involving primarily the early stages of visual processing (Julesz & Schumer 1981; Bergen & Julesz 1983; Treisman 1985) . Such processing, although inferred from laboratory experiments with simple, geometrical stimuli, almost certainly occurs in more naturalistic, real-world situations (Wolfe 1994) .
What kind of visual mechanisms underlie rapid orientated-line detection? A clue is o¡ered by an asymmetry in search performance (Treisman & Souther 1985) : it is easier to ¢nd an obliquely orientated line element in a background of vertically orientated line elements than a vertically orientated line element in a background of obliquely orientated line elements (in the frontoparallel plane). More extensive, although sparsely sampled, data have been obtained on the threshold orientation di¡erence between target and background elements as a function of background-element orientation, the`orientation increment-threshold function'. This function, averaged over observers and sampled at 22.5 orientation intervals, was found to have minima when the background elements were vertical and horizontal. As is shown here, there are di¤culties in accounting for this asymmetry in terms of the classical oblique e¡ect, in which orientation acuity and similar measures are poorer along the oblique axes than along the vertical and horizontal axes. It can, however, be explained quantitatively with reference to two classes of broadband anisotropic mechanisms orientated along the vertical and horizontal, with half-widths at half-height of about 30 (Foster & Ward 1991) . It has been suggested that the orientation-tuning functions of these mechanisms are closely matched to certain statistical components of realworld images (Baddeley & Hancock 1991) .
Given the limited data available on the orientation increment-threshold function, it is not possible to conclude that these two orthogonal mechanisms are the only ones contributing to rapid orientated-line detection; the aim of the present study, therefore, was to explore the involvement of more ¢nely tuned mechanisms in the performance of individual human observers.
To this end, orientated-line detection in brief, masked displays was determined at 5 intervals of target and background line-element orientation for ten observers.
From these data, orientation increment-threshold functions were obtained, which were then analysed by a method based on repeated loess (Cleveland 1993 
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. The preferred orientations of the coarse and some intermediate mechanisms coincided with the vertical or horizontal, in contrast to the preferred orientations of the ¢ne mechanisms, which varied randomly from observer to observer. When the interval between the line-element display and the mask was increased for two of the observers, the apparent activity of the coarse mechanisms diminished with little or no change in the activity of the intermediate or ¢ne mechanisms.
METHODS
(a) Stimuli Figure 1 shows a typical line-element display (with contrast reversed). It consisted of 20 identical line elements, each line element subtending 1 by ca. 0.1 at the eye. The elements were distributed randomly (Meigen et al. 1994 ) over a ¢eld subtending 20 Â 20 visual angle, but not allowed to fall so closely together that they formed new perceptual features. The density of the elements in the ¢eld was probably too low for highly local orientation contrast to in£uence performance (cf. Sagi & Julesz 1987; Westheimer 1990) . All the line elements in the display had the same orientation, except for the target, which was present in 50% of trials. When the target was absent it was replaced by a background element so that target and nontarget displays had the same number of elements. The orientations of the target and background elements were chosen randomly. The location of the target was also chosen randomly, but was constrained to fall within an imaginary annulus of radius 3
^8 to reduce the e¡ects of retinal inhomogeneity (Sagi & Julesz 1987) . The duration of the line-element display was 40 ms. It was followed by a blank ¢eld lasting 60 ms, and then by a masking ¢eld lasting 500 ms, the purpose of the latter being to limit the e¡ective display duration (i.e. the time available for inspection of the fading afterimage of target and background elements). The mask consisted of 20 patches of four randomly orientated line elements, with the arrangement of the elements di¡ering from patch to patch and each patch covering one of the previously displayed line elements. The stimulus timecourse was chosen on the basis of previous experiments (Foster & Ward 1991; Doherty & Foster 1996b ).
(b) Apparatus
Stimuli were presented on the screen of a cathode-ray tube (CRT) (Hewlett-Packard, USA; Type 1317A, green P31 phosphor, measured 90%^10% decay time less than 100 ms, rise time less than decay time) controlled by a true-line vectorgraphics generator (Sigma Electronic Systems, UK; QVEC 2150) and additional digital-to-analogue converters, in turn controlled by a laboratory computer. (No di¡erence was found between performances obtained with green and fast white phosphors.) The screen was refreshed at intervals of 20 ms. This temporal structure was not visually detectable by the observer.
This system produced very-high-resolution line-element displays in which individual line elements were de¢ned with endpoint (linear) resolutions of 1 part in 1024 over an imaginary square patch of side 1.25 cm. Each patch was located with precision of 1 part in 4096 over the 17 inch (43 cm) CRT screen. The accuracy of local positioning was veri¢ed with a travelling microphotometer. Orientation accuracy was di¡erentially better than 0.2 and absolutely better than 0.5 . The intensity of the line elements did not vary with their orientations.
As a control on the ¢delity of the stimuli presented in the experiment, they were photographed at their display durations and then measurements were made on the photographic prints. Before each experimental session the CRT was allowed to warm up for 20 min and its spatial calibration was then veri¢ed by aligning a test image against a transparent template that was placed over the screen.
(c) Procedure
The display was viewed binocularly by the observer at 50 cm through a view-tunnel that produced a uniformly illuminated, visual angle. They all had the same orientation, except for a target line element, which was present in 50% of trials. When there was no target an additional background element was introduced so that target and non-target displays had the same number of elements. The duration of the display was 40 ms; it was followed by a blank ¢eld lasting 60 ms, and then by a masking ¢eld lasting 500 ms. Inset: the orientation of the background elements was drawn randomly from the range 0 , 5 , X X X, 175 , and the di¡erence in angle between target and background elements was drawn randomly from the range 5 , 10 , X X X, 40 .
white background, of luminance ca. 40 cd m À2 , on which the line-element stimuli appeared superimposed. The luminance of the line elements was set by the observer at the beginning of each experimental session to ten times threshold on the uniform background (a 1-log-unit neutral-density ¢lter was placed between the CRT screen and view-tunnel, thereby leaving the background unattenuated; the luminance of the attenuated lineelement stimuli was set to threshold on the background; then the neutral density ¢lter was removed). This luminance level was not critical: variations in the increment-threshold function of the kind reported here have been obtained with a range of luminance contrasts (Doherty & Foster 1996a) .
The observer started each trial and responded as to whether a target was present by pressing button switches connected to the computer. Fresh random displays (and masks) were generated in every trial. The orientation of the background elements was drawn from the range 0 , 5 , X X X, 175 (0 vertical in the frontoparallel plane), and the di¡erence in angle between the target element and the background elements was drawn from the range 5 , 10 , X X X, 40 (with and being measured in the same direction, positive anticlockwise (see inset ¢gure 1); the direction, anticlockwise or clockwise, was chosen randomly from trial to trial). The ordering of and values over the complete sequence of trials performed by each observer was chosen randomly (with di¡erent random sequences for di¡erent observers). As values were not blocked, any potential confounding between the e¡ects of target-and background-element orientation and the e¡ects of testing order was thereby minimized (cf. Hirsch & Hylton 1982; Westheimer 1984) .
Trials were performed in sessions lasting no more than 1h. Each observer performed, on average, 13 000 trials over a period of several months. Observers were not given feedback. As there have been reports of learning in orientated-linedetection tasks (Karni & Sagi 1991; Schoups & Orban 1996; Ahissar & Hochstein 1997 ), the data were tested for evidence of practice e¡ects. A small improvement in performance was found: thresholds over each observer's ¢rst 5000 trials were, on average, about 10% higher than over the remaining trials, although the e¡ect did not reach signi¢cance (t 9 1X36, p 0X1). This ¢nding is consistent with the observation by Ahissar & Hochstein (1997) that learning in tasks with small orientation increments (similar to those used here) tends to be position speci¢c, a condition avoided in the present study where the target was placed randomly within the prescribed region.
(d) Subjects
There were ten observers. Each had normal or corrected-tonormal vision (Snellen acuity 6/4^6/6 and optometrically veri¢ed astigmatism less than 0.25 dioptre). They were aged 193 0 years, and, except for one (co-author S.W.), they were unaware of the purpose of the experiment and were paid for their participation.
(e) Data Analysis
Target detection at each combination of background-element orientation and target increment was summarized by the discrimination index d
H from signal-detection theory (Green & Swets 1966) . In essence, if HR is the detection hit rate, FAR the false-alarm rate, and F À1 the inverse of the cumulative unit
FAR). In this way, d
H linearizes and combines responses to target and nontarget displays; furthermore, if certain conditions on the underlying psychophysical mechanisms are satis¢ed, then d H is independent of observer bias (Green & Swets 1966) .
A graph of d H against was thus obtained at each . Some graphs had both concave and convex sections, and a cubic curve g was therefore ¢tted. Fitting was by weighted least-squares and was constrained so that g(0) 0. A cubic curve accounted adequately for the variance in the data (maximum w 2 196, d.f.=180, p50X2). For a selected criterion level of target detection de¢ned by d
H (e.g. 0.5), the corresponding threshold value Á of was calculated from the ¢tted curve (Á being the value of closest to zero such that, for the d H 0X5 criterion, g() 0X5). The standard deviation of Á was estimated by a resampling (parametric bootstrap) method (Foster & Bischof 1991; Efron & Tibshirani 1993 )X As is shown later, the resulting increment-threshold functions appeared to have partly periodic structures at several orientation scales, and the question arose of how best to reveal them. A Fourier analysis of the increment-threshold functions would not, in itself, have served (Appendix Aa, which can be found at http://www.pubs.royalsoc.ac.uk/publish/pro_bs/), nor a principal-components analysis (Appendix Ab). As the functions have the form of a series with superimposed noise, it is possible to draw on methods of analysis developed for timeseries problems (where`time' may refer to time, spatial position, etc.). Repeated loess (Cleveland 1993 ) is a non-parametric statistical ¢ltering procedure for decomposing a set of time-series-like data into several components by a process of progressive smoothing and di¡erencing. The procedure, which uses locally weighted polynomial (quadratic) regression (Cleveland 1979; Fan & Gijbels 1996) , involves no assumptions about the periodicity of the components and only very weak assumptions about their shape. Details of these assumptions and of how the repeated-loess procedure was implemented here are given in Appendix Ac and the results of several control measurements are given in Appendix B, which can be found at http:// www.pubs.royalsoc.ac.uk/publish/pro_bs/. Figure 2 shows superimposed orientation incrementthreshold functions for line-element detection for the ten observers. The continuous lines connect threshold values Á of the di¡erence in orientation between target and background elements at each background-element orientation for a criterion level of target detection d H equal to 0.5. There is a rapid oscillation of Á with , which varies markedly from observer to observer, along with a more general underlying slow variation with a period of about 90 (cf. Foster & Ward 1991) . Analysing performance en bloc, as in ¢gure 2, has limited value (Appendix Ab). Instead, observers' increment-threshold functions were analysed individually.
DETECTION AT MULTIPLE ORIENTATION SCALES
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Consider, by way of example, data from observer G.P.W. to ca. 20 , much larger and with a much larger range of variation than in classical orientation-acuity measurements with simple, relatively long-duration, unmasked stimuli (e.g. Andrews 1967; Westheimer & McKee 1977) . As with other observers (¢gure 2), there is a combination of slow and more rapid variations of Á with . The question of the statistical signi¢cance of these variations is addressed systematically later. Figure 3b shows the slowest-varying, that is, the coarsest, orientation component obtained from the repeated-loess decomposition of the increment-threshold function. Figure 3c^e shows progressively ¢ner orientation components, distinguished by the number n of minima obtained at the scale or bandwidth h of smoothing (h coincides with the standard deviation of the wrapped Gaussian function weighting the local quadratic regression; Appendix Ac). At all scales there are departures from strict periodicity (see also ¢gure 6).
The continuous curve passing through the data points in ¢gure 3a is the sum of the components in ¢gure 3b^e. This curve, although not a perfect ¢t, accounted adequately for the variance in the incrementthreshold data in ¢gure 3a (w 2 8X98, d.f.=9.74, p 0X5, where d.f. was calculated from the trace of the matrix used to smooth the data (Hastie & Tibshirani 1990, p. 52) ). The summed curve coincides with a lowpass-¢ltered version of the increment-threshold function (Appendix Aa).
How reliable are the components in ¢gure 3b^e, particularly the ¢ner components in ¢gure 3d,e ? This question was addressed in several ways.
1. If the sequence of values forming a component were random, then there should be a lack of serial dependence. When ¢rst and second sample autocorrelation coe¤cients were calculated for each component from each observer, almost 90% of the coe¤cients were found to be signi¢cantly di¡erent from zero ( p`0X02; Appendix Ba). 2. When the ¢nest non-zero component (¢gure 3e) was removed from the summed curve in ¢gure 3a, or indeed when any of the other components was in turn removed, the ¢t of the summed curve to the incrementthreshold function was found to fail signi¢cantly (over all observers, p ( 0X0001; Appendix Bb). background orientation y (deg) 3. When`signi¢cant' minima and maxima in the ¢ner components were enumerated, more were obtained than would have been expected by chance (over all observers, p`0X001; Appendix Bc). 4. When the experiment was repeated, under di¡erent stimulus conditions, the ¢ner components were found to preserve their shapes (½ 6 and Appendix Bc).
It seems unlikely that the reliability of the components is an artefact of the decomposition procedure: when applied to simple theoretical increment-threshold functions with a few strict minima and maxima (sinewave, sawtooth and bowed-squarewave functions), the procedure reproduced these functions exactly; it did not generate spurious harmonics with more minima and maxima than in the original functions (Appendix Ac).
In the next and subsequent sections the components produced by the decomposition procedure are considered in relation to possible visual mechanisms. By its nature, the procedure cannot be used to determine whether components arise from the activity of several mechanisms operating at di¡erent orientation scales or from the activity of a single mechanism with an oscillating orientation sensitivity that mimics the superposed activity of simpler mechanisms. But, as is shown in ½ 6, when the stimulus time-course is changed, the coarse and ¢ner components are a¡ected di¡erently, suggesting that they cannot be attributed to the activity of a single monolithic mechanism.
DISTRIBUTION OF ORIENTATION SPACINGS
To summarize the results of the decomposition analyses for the ten observers, a histogram based on the statistics of the orientation components was constructed, as follows. Each component (¢gure 3b^e) can be segmented at points where it has a minimum, a procedure that yields a set of`bump'-shaped subcomponents. Each of these subcomponents can be interpreted as evidence of an interaction between signals from orientation-selective visual mechanisms with adjacent preferred orientations (Foster & Ward 1991) , a notion discussed more fully later. The angular width of the subcomponent, in degrees say, would then correspond to the angle between the preferred orientations of these hypothesized mechanisms, that is, the orientation spacing. A histogram can be formed by counting at each orientation spacing the number of subcomponents with that spacing, both within and across components. This histogram does, however, overrepresent the ¢ner subcomponents (there are 12 subcomponents in ¢gure 3e and two in ¢gure 3b). To make any departures from uniformity more obvious, the observed number of counts at each spacing t was therefore multiplied by ta90 . (This normalization also made easier a comparison with the Fourier amplitude spectrum of the incrementthreshold function; Appendix Aa.) Figure 4a shows the normalized number of subcomponents, averaged over the ten observers, plotted against orientation spacing for a criterion level of target detection d H 0X5. There are three prominent clusters in the histogram at orientation spacings of ca. 10 and 90 were fairly stable, the cluster at 35 ^5 0 shifted towards smaller spacings when the detection criterion was lower (d H 0X2), and towards larger spacings when the detection criterion was higher (d H 0X8). How does the amplitude of these subcomponents vary with orientation spacing? Figure 4b shows total subcomponent amplitude, summed within and across components, plotted against orientation spacing. The function was normalized in the same way as in ¢gure 4a and was averaged over the ten observers. The shaded region marks 5^95% pointwise con¢dence intervals (calculated as in Appendix Bd). The variation of amplitude with orientation spacing was very similar to that for subcomponent number (and, as explained in Appendix Be, it provided a control on the way that subcomponents were counted). Subcomponent number and amplitude plots obtained from random increment-threshold functions are considered in Appendix Bf.
These data on orientation spacing do not give direct estimates of orientation bandwidths of the hypothesized orientation-selective mechanisms, but a previous approximate analysis (Foster & Ward 1991) suggested that a mechanism with an orientation spacing of 90 had an orientation bandwidth of about 60
(full width at halfheight, not to be confused with the standard-deviation bandwidth used in the repeated-loess procedure). On that basis, mechanisms with orientation spacings of 35 ^5 0 would have bandwidths of ca. 23 . These values are not inconsistent with those found neurophysiologically in single-cell recordings from the primate cortex (Schiller et al. 1976; De Valois et al. 1982; Vogels & Orban 1990; Henry et al. 1994) . For example, De Valois et al. (1982) found orientation bandwidths ranging from 8 to more than 100 in the macaque monkey striate cortex. Moreover, bandwidths of individual neurons may be temporally dependent, re£ecting the di¡ering dynamics of their excitatory and inhibitory inputs (Ringach et al. 1997) .
CONGRUENCE OF PREFERRED ORIENTATIONS
Although the clusters in the histogram of subcomponent number against orientation spacing (¢gure 4a) can be explained by the action of groups of orientation-selective mechanisms with similar orientation spacings, it does not necessarily follow that the axes of the mechanisms are similarly aligned. What, then, are the preferred orientations of these mechanisms, and are they the same for all observers?
A convenient summary measure of alignment is the phase of each subcomponent, that is, the angle between the nearest minimum of the subcomponent and the vertical (or horizontal) divided by the angular width of the subcomponent. If the preferred orientations of the mechanisms were vertical or horizontal, then the mean phase over observers should be zero and the standard deviation should be small. Notice that having zero mean is not a su¤cient condition for preferred orientations to be taken as the same, for a symmetric random distribution centred on the vertical or horizontal also has zero mean: a critical additional condition is that the standard deviation should be signi¢cantly smaller than that for the uniform distribution on the unit circle. Figure 5 shows, for the ten observers, the mean (a,b) and standard deviation (c,d) of the phase of subcomponents near the vertical 0 and horizontal 90 (solid symbols), and, as a control, near the two oblique axes 45
and 135 (open symbols), for the three clusters of orientation subcomponents. The vertical bars indicate AE1 s.e.m., where su¤ciently large. The broken line in ¢gure 5c,d is the expected standard deviation for independent randomly distributed phases. For all axes, the mean phase (a,b) is indistinguishable from zero for each of the three subcomponent spacings, but the standard deviation (c,
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, and is indistinguishable from that for a random variable. As expected, for the two oblique axes the standard deviation is indistinguishable from that for a random variable, for each of the three subcomponent spacings (cf. Regan & Price 1986) .
If, as suggested, groups of orientation-selective mechanisms underlie this performance, then it seems that those with large and intermediate orientation spacings have a common alignment near the vertical and horizontal; but those with small orientation spacings have no common alignment, either near the vertical or horizontal or near the 45 oblique axes. What determines the axis of preferred orientation? It is known that both visual context, such as the frame surrounding the line-element display (Treisman 1985) , and gravity (Marendaz et al. 1993) a¡ect the direction and magnitude of the vertical^oblique asymmetry in lineelement search. For example, in experiments with observers supine, so that vestibular and somatosensory cues were very small, the asymmetry was found to be absent (Marendaz et al. 1993 ; but see Doherty & Foster 1998 ). In addition, in experiments with observers seated in a non-pendular centrifuge, so that the direction of the perceived gravito-inertial axis was altered, the direction of the asymmetry shifted appropriately (Stivalet et al. 1995) .
These vestibular, proprioceptive and somatosensory orientation cues presumably a¡ect only mechanisms with large and intermediate orientation spacings (Marendaz et al. 1993) ; the apparently haphazard alignment of those mechanisms with small spacings may simply represent a natural, independent, random variation in the sampling characteristics of individual neurons or groups of neurons (Das & Gilbert 1997) .
DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF DISPLAY DURATION
The time for which the line-element display was available for viewing was very short. Recall that it lasted for 40 ms, and after a blank interval of 60 ms a masking ¢eld was presented. Would more time for e¡ective viewing in£uence the balance of activity of these hypothesized orientation-selective mechanisms? To answer this question, the duration of the blank interval between the line-element display and the masköthe interstimulus interval (ISI)öwas increased to 180 ms, the energy in the stimulus therefore remaining the same, and the orientation increment-threshold functions redetermined for two observers (A.C. and S.W.). subcomponent spacing (deg) Figure 6 shows, for observer A.C., increment-threshold functions (a) and the results of decomposition analyses (bd ) for ISIs of 60 ms (thick line) and 180 ms (thin line; after a correcting shift leftwards by 5 over the interval 0 ^9 0 and by 10 over the interval 90 ^1 80 ). For this observer both decompositions terminated at the third component.
For the ISI of 180 ms, thresholds were lower than for the ISI of 60 ms, which might be expected. But, it seems mainly due to a reduction in the amplitude of the coarse component (¢gure 6b): the amplitudes of the ¢ner components (¢gure 6c,d) were similar (see also Doherty & Foster 1996b) , as were their variations with background-element orientation, which inter alia provided a control on their reproducibility (Appendix Bc). A similar pattern of performance was obtained for observer S.W. For both observers the ratio of coarse-to ¢ne-component amplitudes was approximately halved with the increase in ISI.
This shift in balance of apparent activity might be interpreted as evidence of the visual system performing a rudimentary`coarse-to-¢ne' analysis of orientation information (Watt 1987; Hughes et al. 1996) , although the possibility cannot be excluded that mechanisms with 90 orientation spacings still make a contribution to orientated-line detection at longer e¡ective display durations but one which is isotropic. The e¡ect of ISI does, however, vary from observer to observer (L. M. Doherty & D. H. Foster 1998, unpublished observations) and data would need to be obtained from a larger pool of observers and with more systematic variation in ISI before this result could be generalized.
ORIENTATION COMPONENTS AND DETECTION MECHANISMS
The notion that multiple groups of orientation-selective mechanisms underlie observed detection performance depends on several results from the analysis: (i) the decompositions of orientation increment-threshold functions from individual observers into distinct orientation components; (ii) the formation of clusters in the distribution of orientation subcomponent spacings averaged over observers; (iii) the di¡erent phase dependencies of subcomponents from di¡erent clusters; and (iv) the di¡erent amplitude dependencies of subcomponents from di¡erent clusters under changes in e¡ective display duration. None of the analysis involved any speci¢c assumptions about the nature of the detection process. How, then, might an orientation subcomponent arise from an interaction between signals from orientationselective mechanisms with adjacent preferred orientations, as was suggested in ½ 4?
Consider how detection by just the coarse orientationselective mechanisms varies with the anticlockwise rotation of the whole stimulus display. First, when the background elements are vertical and the target element is oblique (tilted anticlockwise), mechanisms whose preferred orientations are horizontal are activated strongly by the target element and only weakly by the background elements. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for these mechanisms is high, and threshold is therefore low. (The mechanisms whose preferred orientations are vertical are activated strongly by the background elements and give a low SNR.) Next, when the background elements are oblique and the target element is horizontal, mechanisms whose preferred orientations are vertical or horizontal are activated strongly by the background elements. The SNR for each is low, and threshold is therefore high. Finally, when the background elements are horizontal and the target element is oblique, the SNR for mechanisms whose preferred orientations are vertical is high, and threshold is therefore low. In this way, the 
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positions of the threshold minima locate the preferred orientations of the mechanisms. Notice that detection is best at (or near to) the maximum of one mechanism's response, not where it is changing most rapidly, as in classical orientation acuity (cf. Regan & Beverley 1985) .
This scheme, proposed in Foster & Ward (1991) to explain the vertical-oblique asymmetry in line-element search (Treisman & Souther 1985) , can be regarded as an example of a more general scheme proposed by Treisman & Gormican (1988) in which an oblique (or tilted) line element is coded as a vertical line element with an additional feature marking the nature of the deviation. More quantitative analyses of target-detection performance based on signal-to-noise calculations for approximately orthogonal orientation-selective ¢lters have been given elsewhere (a ¢rst-order approximation in Foster & Ward (1991) and an explicit computational model in Westland & Foster (1995) ); such ¢lters need not be assumed to act directly on the retinal image but possibly at some higher level (cf. Found & Mu« ller 1997) .
Interactions of this kind could occur between mechanisms with preferred orientations spaced more closely than 90
, thus accounting for the intermediate and ¢ne £uctuations in the increment-threshold functions shown in ¢gures 2, 3 and 6. Whether, like coarse orientation-selective mechanisms, intermediate and ¢ne mechanisms have counterparts in the statistical components of real-world images (Baddeley & Hancock 1991) is not immediately clear; intermediate or ¢ner mechanisms may, however, account for categorical e¡ects revealed in some orientated-line search tasks ).
NOISE ALONG THE OBLIQUE AXES
A di¡erent explanation of the orientation dependence of orientated-line detection has been proposed (Rubenstein & Sagi 1990 ) in which mechanisms responding to oblique line elements are assumed to be more noisy than those responding to vertical (or horizontal) line elements. The assumption of greater internal noise along the oblique axes (e.g. Mans¢eld 1974; Orban et al. 1984) has been invoked in some explanations of the classical oblique e¡ect (Appelle 1972; Essock 1980) . The size of this noise can be estimated by measuring how performance depends on the amount of external noise introduced into the stimulus (Barlow 1957 ). In such a study of orientation acuity with gratings and two-dimensional, band-pass¢ltered spatial noise (Heeley et al. 1997) , it was found that neither a reduced sampling density nor increased internal noise along a 45 oblique axis was su¤cient to account for the measured oblique e¡ect.
As to the present data, an explanation based on greater internal noise along the oblique axes is di¤cult to reconcile with (i) the presence of minima, not maxima, in some intermediate orientation components near background-element orientations of 45 and 135
, and (ii) the constancy of the standard deviation of the phase of the ¢nest subcomponents with respect to axes at 0 , 45
. Yet the possibility of a more complex variation of internal noise with orientation cannot be excluded: expressed at multiple scales, it might provide an account of the various structures in the orientation incrementthreshold function analysed here.
